Election of Governing Body – INC of IAH 2024-26

Voting Guidelines

1. Signed E-Ballot paper are being sent to all eligible members through email.
2. Ballot Paper has two parts Part-A & Part-B. Part-A is ballot paper with signature of Election officer only. Part-B consists of ballot paper number, detail of Voters like Name, Membership number and signature.
3. Take a printout of the signed ballot paper for casting your vote by putting tick against nominated posts in Part-A
4. Members need to cast one vote each for President, Vice-president, Secretary & Treasurer and five votes for Executive Members.
5. Putting more than one vote for President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer will bring rejection. Similarly putting more than five votes for Executive Members will also be rejected.
6. Don’t sign on ballot paper or don’t write your Name or Membership no in ballot paper Part ‘A’.
7. Put your Name, signature and membership number on Part ‘B’.
9. Put the Envelope ‘C’ and Part ‘B’ i.e name slip with ballot paper number in envelope ‘D’ and then seal the Envelope ‘D’ and post to the Election officer.
10. Write the address of election officer : Sh Y.B. Kaushik, Election Officer (Election 2024-26, INC-IAH), 844, Sector 21 C, Faridabad 121 001 (Haryana) on envelope-D and post it by Speed Post/Courier or hand it over to Election officer by hand to the address so as to reach by 16th March, 2024 by 18.00 hrs. positively.
11. Ballot paper received on or before 16th March 2024 by 18.00 hrs. by Election Officer will be considered for counting of votes.
12. The counting of votes will be done on 18th March 2024 in presence of candidate(s) or their representative(s), if any.
13. Only the valid envelopes will be opened. The ballot paper and name slip will be separated. First name slips will be verified with voter list. Then ballot papers will be mixed for counting.
14. The results will be declared on 18th March, 2024 immediately after counting.